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worship with us this weekend!
Saturday 5:30 p.m.
Sundays at 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.

Festival of All Saints and
Commitment Weekend
November 3 & 4, 2018

Join us for worship on the weekend of November 3 & 4 as we celebrate the Festival of All Saints and
receive 2019 commitments. At each of our three weekend worship services, we celebrate the Festival
of All Saints by rejoicing in the promise of eternal life for God’s beloved children, remembering
those who have died, and offering to God all our tears and sorrows as we grieve. You will be invited
to light a candle in memory of those whom you love who have died. A bell will be rung as we read
the names of the saints from our congregation who have died in the past year:
Kevin DeJaeger, Trevor Schefsky, Ferne Lindell, Royce Stenzel, Jane Fehlman, Lorrin Buechler,
Marilyn Benzon, Glen R. Anderson, James Turner and Lorece Arnett
This weekend will also be Commitment Weekend, as we receive 2019 commitment
cards from the faithful saints of First Lutheran. Bring your commitment cards with
you to worship, and we will have a time designated during our offering for you to turn
them in. The pastors are asking each member of First Lutheran to prayerfully consider
how you can grow in your giving in 2019. You are invited to consider sharing a tithe
(10% of one’s income). For some, this is a response that will involve growing into over time.
If this is the case, as you work toward a tithe, consider growing your present giving by 10%.

Community Thanksgiving Service
The Geneseo Ministerial Association invites you to join us for worship
at our annual Community Thanksgiving Service
Sunday, November 18, 2018 at 4:30 p.m.
First United Methodist Church
Pie Fellowship will follow worship.
If you are able to donate a pie, please sign up at the Welcome Center.
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A Word
From
Pastor
Laura

Answered Prayers
We prayed, and God answered.
We have been praying hard – as a staff, as a
Council, as a congregation – for the Holy Spirit
to guide us through the process of planning for
worship time changes and the introduction of
a new Christian education time on Sunday
mornings. And God is answering our prayers:
we feel the Spirit moving among us, helping
us in our discernment and preparation, and
igniting excitement for what is to come.
We are still early in the process, but we
feel confident that with Jesus leading the way,
we are going in a good direction. The Council
is grateful to all who participated in the Town
Hall Meetings and who provided written
feedback for us to review. There were many
thoughtful comments and suggestions offered.
Each of the options presented were preferred
by some; however, the most prevalent preference
in the responses we received was Option A. The
Council voted unanimously to approve Option
A, effective January 6, 2019:
8:15 a.m. Traditional Worship
9:30 a.m. Sunday School for Children and
Youth and Small Groups for Adults
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship
We also received many suggestions regarding
moving to one worship service on Sunday
mornings. The Council appreciates the feedback
and will consider this as a possibility in the
future. The implications of making such a
change leaves us with many questions, and we
need some time to discern if one Sunday worship
service is the most effective way for us to be
Sharing Christ’s Love. We are planning some
special worship services for the Advent and
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Christmas seasons, where the entire
congregation will be invited to worship
together in a One Service Weekend:
•

Sunday, December 23, 2018:
Breakfast in Bethlehem at 9:30 a.m.

•

Saturday, December 29, 2018:
Christmas Lessons and Carols at 5:30 p.m.

In the coming weeks, Pastor Matt and I will
be working with staff and volunteers to
prepare for the debut of our Sunday morning
faith formation time, which we will call
Growing In Faith Together (GIFT). This
new program will include Christian education
classes for children and youth, ages 3 to high
school, and small group Bible Study
opportunities for adults. There will be chances
for us to be together across generations for an
opening time each week and also for special
events. Our goal for the program is to provide
instruction in the Bible for disciples of all ages,
so that we continue to grow in faith together.
We will be asking for volunteers to help
lead children and youth classes and adult small
groups. Please prayerfully consider how God
might be inviting you to use your gifts, or
to cultivate new gifts. Continue praying for
God’s guidance in our time of transition, and
expect that God will continue to answer our
prayers in ways beyond what we can ever
imagine.

In Christ,
Pastor Laura

November 3 & 4, 2018
All Saints’ Weekend/Commitment Weekend
This weekend’s texts include Isaiah 25:6-9,
Psalm 24, Revelation 21:1-6a and John
11:32-44.
November 10 & 11, 2018
Pentecost 25
Join us for worship on November 10 & 11
as the Faithtime children help lead worship.
Kindergarteners will receive a Story Bible
and 3rd graders will receive a NRSV Bible.
This weekend’s texts include 1 Kings 17:8-16,
Psalm 146, Hebrews 9:24-28 and Mark 12:38-44.
November 17 & 18, 2018
Pentecost 26
This weekend’s texts include Daniel 12:1-3,
Psalm 16, Hebrews 10:11-25 and Mark 13:1-8.

Save the Date!
Sunday, December 16 at 10:00 a.m. is the
Faithtime Christmas Program: “Room for
Christmas”

First
Worship
& Music

Breakfast in Bethlehem
On Sunday morning, December 23 we
begin our celebration of Christmas by
having Breakfast in Bethlehem. Join us from
9:00 to 10:30 a.m. for a hot breakfast and to
celebrate the birth of our Savior through
dramatic readings, music, and by meeting
some of the people that were witnesses to
that first Christmas morning. Watch for
more details in the December Chimes!

November 24 & 25, 2018
Christ the King
This weekend’s texts include Daniel 7:9-10,
13-14, Psalm 93, Revelations 1:4b-8 and John
18:33-37.

Please keep the following Lifelines petitions in your prayers:
World and Community: For our leaders: President Donald J. Trump and Governor Bruce
Rauner. For all who work for peace and justice. For those serving our country in the military,
especially Raul Falcon, Griffin Fleming, Josh Fleming, Jakob Gradert, Brian Hanshaw (Jan & Steve
Weber’s son-in-law), Connor Luxmore, Taylor McKean, Jessica Ruggles, Christopher Schwake, Christopher
Unrath, Law Enforcement Officers and First Responders.
Church: For our bishops: Rev. Elizabeth Eaton and Rev. Jeff Clements. For our partners in ministry: Pastor Daniel
Meyan and the people of Osupuko Parish in Tanzania, Rev. Raja Socrates, Bishop of the Arcot Lutheran Synod, India.
For missionaries who share the Gospel around the world, especially Abby Larson, Young Adults in Global Mission.
For Another Child Foundation. For Catherine Nelson, seminary student. For Lutheran Social Services of Illinois.
For our pastors, parish staff, Preschool staff and Church Council (names listed on pg. 10).
Health and Wellbeing: Deb ______ (Diana Baca’s friend), Jan Blank (Sue Conrad’s aunt), Marilyn Blank (Sue Conrad’s
aunt), Robert Cassens (Jim Cassens’ father), Judy DeBoever, Doris Dirck, Kurt Horberg, Evelyn Kline, Dan Mille (Loretta
Baze’s son), Chris Nelson (Mike Clark’s good friend), Lisa Olmsted (Lynn Lindell’s sister), Rudy Rexroth, Peggy Schram
(Doris Swanson’s daughter), Wendy Thompson (Linda Mullin’s daughter) and Mike Zeglin (Peggy Rexroth’s friend).
Joys: On the baptism of Maci Rose Paris, the daughter of Michael & Kristina Paris. Birth of Jack Andrew Hutchinson,
son of Dan & Becca Hutchinson, grandson of Norm & Gail Hutchinson and great grandson of Gladys Hulting. For
opportunities to serve others in our communities.
Thanksgiving: For Dan Mille (son of Loretta Baze), who received a heart transplant and is doing well.
Sorrows: On the deaths of Lorece Arnett, member; Marilyn Zeimet, sister of Mary Anne Daniels; and Elsie Swanson,
infant twin daughter of Josh & Taylor Swanson and family cousins of Kathy Nelson.

First
Prayer

If you wish to submit a prayer request, please contact the church office at 944-3196 or by e-mail prayer@firstgeneseo.org. If you
or a member of your family have a medical procedure planned or are admitted to the hospital, please call the church office. In the
event of an after-hours emergency please contact Pastor Matt at 703-505-9517.
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First
ministries

First Lutheran Preschool

All of our preschool classes will have
Thanksgiving celebrations and collect food
for the Geneseo Food Pantry. The 3 year-old
class will learn about the color brown and
the square. They will be learning about
sharing and helping each other through
songs, activities and stories. The 4 year-olds
will focus on the first Thanksgiving with
emphasis on the native Americans with
games, songs and dances. They will be doing
turkey projects. They will learn about the
letter I. They will paint with ice and they
will do experiments with ice.

Opening the Bible Class

All 3rd graders and a parent are invited to
the Opening the Bible class on Sunday,
November 4 from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.
in Conference Room A. Lunch will be
provided. Please join us in sharing the joy
and responsibility of fulfilling our baptismal
promise to place the holy scriptures in our
children’s hands. Your child will receive his/
her own NRSV Bible on the weekend of
November 10 & 11. Call the church office
at 944-3196 or e-mail Haylee Gustafson,
Director of Youth & Family Ministry
(youth@firstgeneseo.org).

• Thanksgiving Break - November 19 -23

Kindergarten Bible Presentation

Coffee with the Bishop
First, Galesburg
Mark your calendar and plan to attend
Coffee with the Bishop
on Sunday, November 4 from
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. at First, Galesburg.

On the weekend of November 10 & 11, we
will be presenting each Kindergartener with
his/her very own Story Bible. Kindergarten
parents, please plan for your family to attend
worship this weekend, where together we
will put the holy scriptures in your child’s
hands, as we promised to do when he/she
was baptized. Call the church office at
944-3196 or e-mail Haylee Gustafson,
Director of Youth & Family Ministry
(youth@firstgeneseo.org), to let us know which
worship service your family will attend the
weekend of November 10 & 11.

Local and global impact—Social Ministry responds!

As a church that believes God calls us into the world together, we are committed to addressing
life in society in a variety of ways. As Scripture teaches, faith is active in love, and love calls for
justice in the relationships and structures of society. Our grateful response to God’s love and
grace motivates us to live lives that demonstrate our responsibility for the well-being of society,
communities and the environment. A portion of your weekly offerings bring God’s loving
hands to our residents of Geneseo, our neighbors in Henry County, and even in the global
community in which we live and serve through the work of First’s Social Ministry Team. This
past year, our Social Ministry outreach provided grants to support neonatal tetanus vaccinations,
camperships for Henry County foster children, a Haitian mission trip, Rebuilding Together in
Geneseo, Lutheran Outdoor Ministries Center camp, safety and drug prevention education, and
food for our global neighbors through the ELCA World Hunger Appeal. Thank you for giving
so generously each week, and for joining us as we extend God’s love to all those in need.
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Outreach Ministry’s Volunteer Recognition

Many members of this congregation give of their time, talents and treasure help people, projects
and organizations outside the walls of First Lutheran. We notice and want them to know that their
efforts are appreciated. Each month we will recognize a FLC individual or group of individuals
that are doing “God’s Work” in our community and beyond.

Sherry Dickens has been an active member both in and outside of First Lutheran Church.
She recently completed the 2 year Diakonia program, the purpose of which is to provide
participants the opportunity to discover their God-given gifts, strengthen their faith and
their abilities, and give them purpose within their own congregations, synods, and the
church-wide body of Christ. This program is designed to equip God’s people for service
in parish and neighborhood ministries. She has been an active and committed member of
First for over 40 years, during which time she spent several years working with the youth,
serving on Church Council and is currently the leader for the Outreach Ministry team.
Until March of this year she also was Parish Secretary. In her spare time she is active in
the Iowa SIDS Foundation and participates in the annual walk in August in Bettendorf.

First
ministries

Sherry dickens

First Friends

First Friends will meet on Thursday,
November 8 for a Thanksgiving meal.
Cost is only $5 for turkey, dressing and
all the trimmings. Come enjoy fellowship,
food and a little fun thrown in. Bring a
friend and join us at 11:30 a.m. Sign up
at the Welcome Center.

Food Pantry Collection

The Geneseo Food Pantry is collecting
chunky style soup, flour, canned chili, vegetable
oil, taco shells, toilet paper, garbage bags, dryer
sheets, denture cleanser, and disinfecting wipes
to share with those in our community.
Donations may be left in the basket by
the church office.
Another way to help!
Many Geneseo and Atkinson residents
receive clothing and household items from
the Food Pantry to help them stay within
their budget. The Food Pantry is currently
in need of baby clothes and towels, but will
accept donations of any size clothing,
accessories, kitchen items, decorations,
books, games, toys, movies and music.

Growing in Faith Together –
Register Now!
Our new weekend faith formation program for
children, youth, and adults will begin in January!
The name of the program will be GIFT (Growing
in Faith Together). Registration forms for children
and youth, ages 3 through high school and for
adult participants for small group ministry will
be available soon at the Resource Center and on
the website.

Did You Know?

The Lutheran World Relief projects are
completed and have been sent off for this
year. Here’s the results:
70 Quilts
21 Personal Care Kits
100 School Kits
20 Baby Care Kits
28 lbs. Soap
Thank you for your continued support!
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First
Faithtime
ministries

Children’s Ministry: Faithtime (Wednesdays Afterschool)
All children Grades K-6
3:15-3:45 p.m.
3:45-5:25 p.m.
5:25-5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Check In, Snack, Opening Activities in Fellowship Room
Message, Music, Motion & Games Rotation
Closing in Sanctuary
Check Out in Sanctuary

Please Note: No Faithtime on Wednesday, November 21—Thanksgiving break!
Thank You! Faithtime was able to help the Cover Girls put together 100 school
kits for Lutheran World Relief! Thank you to those who donated!

Faithtime Evening Meal

An evening meal is offered each week during Faithtime. The
meal will be continuously served from 5:00 to 6:15 p.m. The
cost is $2 per child ages 3 through 11, $4 for ages 12 through
adult, or $15 per family. Everyone is invited to make Faithtime
your mealtime! Following is a listing of our November meals:
November 7
LaRoma Pizza
November 14
Pulled Pork Sandwiches
November 21
No Faithtime/No Meal
November 28
Breakfast

Confirmation (7th & 8th graders)
Thank you to those in Geneseo community who helped us collect food items for the Geneseo
Food Pantry during this year’s Boo-4-Food! In November, we will continue our study of the
Small Catechism. We will also spend the weekend of November 9-11 at Lutheran Outdoor
Ministries Center in Oregon, IL, growing our faith through music, Bible study, fellowship,
and fun! Here’s our November schedule:
November 7 — The Lord’s Prayer
November 21 — No Class (Thanksgiving break)
November 14 — Holy Baptism
November 28 — Holy Communion

Congratulations to our Confirmands!
On Sunday, October 28, 2018 we rejoiced with William Jordan Haser and Autumn Holmstrom
as they made public affirmation of their faith. The confirmands chose their own confirmation
verses this year:
Jordan - Philippians 4:8-9 “Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever
is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence and
if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things. Keep on doing the things that you have
learned and received and heard and seen in me, and the God of peace will be with you.”
Autumn - Psalm 23:1-3 “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He makes me lie down in
green pastures; he leads me beside still waters; he restores my soul. He leads me in right paths for his
name’s sake.”
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Adult Education Opportunities during Faithtime!

Caring Conversations: Same Life, New Story by Jan Silvious meets in Room 5 on second
floor from 6-7:30 p.m. Be sure to join us! Here’s Novembers schedule:
November 7 Choosing to Bounce Back: Naaman’s servant girl
November 14 The Last Chapter Has Not Been Written Yet! Elizabeth
This will be our last meeting until the new year. Watch the December Chimes for new series
beginning in January!
•

First
Faithtime
ministries

First Book Club — Join us for discussion on the content of the book “The First Phone Call
from Heaven” and faith response to the author Mitch Albom on Wednesday, November 14
at 5:30 p.m. in Grace Place.
December’s book title is Wonder written by R. J. Palacio. I won’t describe what I look like.
Whatever you’re thinking, it’s probably worse. August Pullman was born with a facial difference
that, up until now, has prevented him from going to a mainstream school. Starting 5th grade
at Beecher Prep, he wants nothing more than to be treated as an ordinary kid—but his new
classmates can’t get past Auggie’s extraordinary face. WONDER, now a #1 New York
Times bestseller and included on the Texas Bluebonnet Award master list, begins from
Auggie’s point of view, but soon switches to include his classmates, his sister, her boyfriend,
and others. These perspectives converge in a portrait of one community’s struggle with
empathy, compassion, and acceptance. Auggie is a hero to root for, a diamond in the rough
who proves that you can’t blend in when you were born to stand out. Hurry and pick up
a copy today!
•

Faithtime Christmas Market Donations
Sr. High Youth Group
•

November 21 — No Youth Group
(Thanksgiving break)

Faithtime will be having our very own Christmas Market
on December 19. The children will be purchasing Christmas
gifts with points that they have earned from Faithtime for
their loved ones. We are asking for donations of small knick
knacks such as candles, Isabel Blooms, etc. A donation box
will be placed at the north end of the Fellowship Room.
Questions, contact Haylee Gustafson, Director of Youth
& Family Ministry (youth@firstgeneseo.org).

Christmas Walk Pasta Dinner
Saturday, December 8 ~ 4 to 7 p.m.
The youth of First Lutheran will again be hosting a Pasta Dinner for everyone in the
community to enjoy! Spaghetti, green beans, garlic bread and homemade desserts will
be served in the Fellowship Room from 4-7 p.m. The cost of the meal is $6 for adults
and $4 for children age 10 and under. All proceeds will benefit Youth Ministry. We
appreciate any and all volunteers willing to help us make this another successful event! If you are
interested, please sign up at the Welcome Center or pew slips will be available the weekend of
November 17 & 18. Work shifts are from 2:30-5 or 5-7:30 p.m. We are also looking for donations
of desserts. Thank you for your support!
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Several Things Happening This Year At Jul Gott on December 1st

We will continue to have the annual cookie sale and silent auction. We are seeking crafters
for silent auction; quilter, candlemaker, wood worker, etc. Additionally, we are also looking
for event tickets, Cabin stay, photography packages, filled baskets and more for donations.
We love your creativity! Drop off for cookies, silent auction items and Gingerbread houses
will be Friday, November 30 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
→ NEW Events this year include:
1. Chef Stephanie Godke author of; “Recipes from Cody Road” will be doing a Cooking
Demonstration from 10–11 a.m. during Jul Gott.
2. Gingerbread House Contest! Contest information/entry forms are available at the
Welcome Center.
Additionally, sign up sheets to bring craft items, cookies and join us in the Cooking
demonstration are also located at the Welcome Center. We need YOUR help in making this
years Jul Gott a success! All proceeds from Jul Gott go towards World Hunger, Backpack
Blessings and the Food Pantry. Please consider a donation this holiday season! If you have
any questions please call Diane Converse at (309) 269-6031 or speak with any committee
member – Linda Storm, Kate Reed or Cindy Groene.

Geneseo International Thanksgiving Fellowship Program

Applications for home-stay opportunities are due to Marcia Helke on November 6.
Applications are at the Resource Center. Host information night will be held on
Tuesday, November 13 at 7 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church. Contact Janet
Larson for further information.

Council Highlights from October 15, 2018
Action Items
• Council approved One Service weekends
for Sunday, December 23rd as a “Breakfast
in Bethlehem” (9:00-10:30 ) in the Fellowship
Room and Saturday, December 29th in the
Sanctuary for Lessons & Carols.
• After lengthy discussion, Council
unanimously approved Option A for Worship
times (8:15 & 10:30) and an education block at
9:30 beginning January 6, 2019. A letter will
soon be sent out detailing these changes.
New Business
President Ray Bergles appointed a committee
to look at options and possibly bring a
recommendation to the December Council
meeting for the future of the rental property.
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Old Business
The Glen Anderson Memorial will be
a stained glass window in the Fellowship
Room. The Andersons will bring a design
to the Council for approval.
Financial Report
General Fund Offering:
September actual $29,785
September budget $32,767
YTD actual
$312,796
YTD budget
$323,500
Net Income Over Expenses:
September actual $5,461 deficit
September budget $2,196 deficit
YTD actual
$21,650 deficit
YTD budget
$18,000 deficit

Angel Tree

Our Christmas tradition continues here at
First with the support of an “Angel Tree”
which will provide Christmas gifts for a
local family from the Geneseo/Atkinson
Food Pantry and those in need in the
Geneseo area.
On Saturday, November 24, the tree will
be decorated with angels and Social Ministry
invites you to select an angel of your choice,
purchase the gift, wrap it in a gift bag and
place it under the Angel Tree by Sunday,
December 9. (Please be sure to attach your
angel to the wrapped gift, so we can get it to
the appropriate recipient.)
Thank you for helping celebrate our
Savior’s birth with those in need. Through
the years, our church has touched the lives of
so many in our community with our Angel
Tree and the gifts are greatly appreciated.

Women’s Ministry

Cover Girls Quilting
Come and work with the “Cover Girls” on
a variety of projects including tying quilts
made of donated fabrics and assembling
several care kits for Lutheran World Relief.
You are welcome to come any time you
can help on Wednesday, November 7 & 14
at 9 a.m. in Grace Place. The need is great!
Women’s Bible Study will be held on
Wednesday, November 21 at 9 a.m. in the
Fellowship Room. We will be using the
Lutheran magazine, “Gather” for our study
guide. All women are welcome to join us
for this time of fellowship and Bible Study.
Questions, call Carol Boyd at 944-2413.

First
ministries

Joy!
First Lutheran Women’s Retreat
January 4. 5:00 p.m.
January 5. 4:00 p.m.

Thank You from the Staff!

Pastor Laura, Pastor Matt, and the entire staff
of First Lutheran are so grateful for each of
you: for your faithfulness in sharing Christ’s
love, for your dedication to this congregation
and God’s larger church, and for your words
of encouragement and gifts during the month
of October for Clergy and Staff Appreciation
Month.

Gratitude

Heartfelt gratitude for the generous donations
of humanitarian aid given for the families in
Romania. The items were distributed to
women in smaller villages to support their
basic health practices. A display is located in
the Fellowship Room with pictures from the
distribution sites. Prayer support was a vital
part of our partnership for this trip, bless
you for the prayers.

Janet Larson

z

Benet House ~ St. Mary’s Monastery, Rock Island
God has called us to take time to refresh and refocus
Begin a new year with new perspectives for busy
mothers and working women.

Reserve before 12/2/18:
Single Room $70 Double $62
Late registration:
Single $80
Double $72
3 meals, bedding and towels included
Registration forms are available at the display in the
Fellowship Room. For more information, contact
Pastor Laura lkamprath@firstgeneseo.org or Betsy
Brudos bdbrudos@gmail.com.

A Note of Thanks
First Lutheran Church,
Thank you to all…pastors, office, kitchen staff
and congregation for your love and support after
our mother Lorece’s passing. This church, the
building, people and loving mission has always
been a big part of our mother’s life. She wanted
all gifts left for her visitation to go to the church,
the people she loved so much and loved her back.
Thank you all,
The Arnett Family
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Staff Directory

Council

Office hours

Rev. Laura Kamprath
lkamprath@firstgeneseo.org
Rev. Matt Kamprath
mkamprath@firstgeneseo.org
Linda Schmidt, Deacon
Director of Worship & Music
lschmidt@firstgeneseo.org
Mary Jo Brummet
Parish Administrator
mjbrummet@firstgeneseo.org
Haylee Gustafson
Director of Youth & Family Ministry
youth@firstgeneseo.org
Jennifer Johnson
Programs Meal Coordinator
Jim Luikart
Parish Accountant
jluikart@firstgeneseo.org
Charlene Daniels
Custodian
cdaniels@firstgeneseo.org

Ray Bergles—President
Cathy Runty—Vice-President
Brian Hofer—Secretary
Rollin Setterdahl—Treasurer

Monday-Tuesday-Thursday
8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
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Jodi Barnhart, Roger Bengtson,
Nancy Cassens, Gary Daniels,
Dawn Ebarb, Scott Fitzpatrick,
Johanna Hager, Peter Johnson,
Taylor Wildermuth

Meeting Schedule:
Cabinet — Monday, November 12
Ministries — Monday, November 12
Council — Monday, November 19

Preschool staff
Misty Slaymaker, Director
Mary Williamsen, Margi Ficken
preschool@firstgeneseo.org

Next Chimes deadline:
Tuesday, November 6

Wednesday
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Friday
Office Closed
Closed for Lunch ~ Noon–1 p.m.

Staff schedule
Rev. Laura Kamprath
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Rev. Matt Kamprath
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Linda Schmidt, Deacon
Director of Worship & Music
Monday-Thursday
Mary Jo Brummet,
Parish Administrator
Monday-Thursday
Haylee Gustafson, Director of
Youth & Family Ministry
Monday-Thursday

